
THE GIVER'S REWARD.

Who gives and hides the giving hand
Xor counts on favor, box or praise.
Shall find his smallest gift outweighs

The burden of the sea and land.

Who gives to whom bath naught been given.
His gift in need, though small indeed

As the grass-blad- es wind-blow- n seed.
Is large as earth and rich as heaven.

The President's Staff

The large Amount of clerical and ofll

vial work done at tbe Executive man
sion requires the services of about a
dozen men. President Hayes bas a
larger personal staff than has been
maintained by any of his predecessors.
Tbe man who stands nearest to him Is

Mr. W. K. Kogers, who holds the offi

cial position of private secretary to tbe
lresident, with a salary of $3,250 a year.
Mr. Koger occupies the large room
adjacent to the President's room, on tbe
side opposite to the library and imme-

diately over the southern end of the
east room, all tbe offices being in the
second story of the Executive mansion.
Mr. I'rudtn, the assistant secretary,
wbo receives a salary of $2,250, Is a man
of considerable experience, wbo holds
over from tbe last administration. He
bas charge of most of tbe details of
records and the general work of the
office. The law also provides for two
executive clerks at $2,000 each, which
positions are held by Mr. W. H. Crook
and Mr. W. C. Chapman, both of whom
were there in Grant's time. There are
several other clerks who are employed
under a practice by which the President
details men from the departments for
special work at the White House.
Private Secretary Rogers has a short-
hand amanuensis, Mr. Henley, who is
borne on the roils of the Interior de-

partment. The President'ssteuograph-er- ,
Mr. Gustin, is borne on the rolls of

tbe Post Office Department as private
secretary to the Postmaster General.
Another clerk for general work, Mr.
Price, is borne on the rolls of the Pay-

master General's office. Mr. Moreton,
wbo cuts up the newspapers and keeps
the scrap-boo- for the President, is
detailed from the Congressional Li brary
In addition to these clerks there are five
messengers, who are detailed from what
is known as " the general service force"
of the War Department. Two ushers
are carried on the .rolls of the local
police force. The steward of the
White Honse is provided for by law
and receives a salary of $1,800. Besides
all his clerks the President has tbe con-

stant service of one of bis sons, wbo is
a good worker. Tbe duties of the
Private Secretary are cot very onerous,
lie is much sought by people who think
that he has influence with the President
and many office-seeke- rs pour their
stories into his ears rather than wait to
have an interview with the President.
It is probable, however, that none of
the President's assistants have very
much influence over his mind. They
are, however, frequently able to obtain
places in the departments for their
friends

Tbe President of the United States,
during a session of Congress, can never
find much time to spend in reading
new.-paper- The White Houso is liber-
ally supplied with newspapers, only i

few ef which are kept on file. Presi-
dent Grant used to have one of his secre
taries cut out the leading editorials on
political topics in the New York daily
papers, and occasionally from papers
published in other cities, which cuttings
were banded to him in a bunch, for his
perusal late in the afternoon or in the
evening. Mr. Hayes dues not follow
this system; or, rather, he bas mated
ally modified iu It it the duty of one
of tbe clerks of the White House to take
charge of all the newspapers received
Enough of them to fill a bushel basket
are received every day. Many of them
are unimportant. Tbe newspaper clerk
cuts from most of the influential papers
such editorial and other matter as be
thinks of interest to the President,
wmcn ne alter warns pastes in scrap--
books, of which a series U kept. Tbe
President, from time to time, runs over
these scrapbooks and sees what tbe
newspapers of the country are saying
about hiui and his administration

The Willow and iU t in.
the manufacture or willow ware

goods in the United States, says a con-

temporary, though a growing business,
is far from being as extensive as it ought
to be, but what, perhaps, is most to be
regretted is that more than two-thir- ds

of tbe material used is imported from
Europe at an annual cost of $5,000,000,
The demand for willow is a constantly
increasing one, and it is'so easily culti
vated that it would appear as though it
particularly recommended itself to far
mers living on bottom lands. Few
crops are more cheaply raised, it re
quires no weeding, and willow once
cut sprouts immediately from the stump
in many places. The better class of
basket willow, however, is only success
fully produced with careful cultivation
on a rich, well drained soil. Under
such conditions it is a profitable crop,
capable of netting at least $150 a year to
the acre, and certainly it is well worth
the attention of our farmers.

Why, for instance, should not boys
and young men, who live where there
is wet or swampy land, strike out and
plant willow plantations f The trial
costs but little, and, as the willow Is a
rapid growing tree, the results are soon
evident. Preparing the shoots for sale
can neither be very difficult nor require
much time. Surely there are other ways
for farm boys to make money beside
raising hay, corn, oats and potatoes. It
would be nearly impossible to enumer-
ate the articles manufactured from the
willow twig. As it is, it is estimated
that 5,000 different articles are construc-
ted from its shoots the manufacture of
chairs, sofas and baskets being tbe most
common use to which they are put by
the Xew England manufacturers at
least. Tbe demand for willow furniture
especially for summer residences, is
steadily on tbe increase, and, as they
are so light, so easily transported from
place to place, and withal so strong and
comfortable, they are likely to have a
yet greater patronage every year.

In Europe, the timber of a certain
kind of willow is used for many pur-
poses. It is sawn Into boards for floor-
ing and into scantlings for rafters.
Wherever lightness, pliancy, elasticity
and toughness are required, willow
wood is peculiarly adapted; hence it
is in request for paddle wheel floats and
for shrouding water wheels. It is used
in lining carts for conveying stove and
other heavy materials, as it does not
splint, and the same quality renders
it fit for guard posts or fenders. Turners
and tray makers find many uses for
willow wood, and it is employed in
making shoe lasts, light ladders and the

handles of light agricultural implements
Its incombustibility is so great that It is

peculiarly suited for the flooring of
buildings intended to be fireproof.

it is said the willow Is not Indigenous
to either Europe or America, but seems

if tradition may be relied upon, to have
been accidentally introduced into both
countries. The poet Tope Is credited
with having raised tbe first willow in
Englaud, from a slip sent him from
Constantinople by Lady Mary Wortley.
And It is claimed that, nearly two hun-

dred years ago, a gentlemen in Xew
York, received a package from Babylon
which contained a living shoot. This
he planted; It grew and flourished, and
and in two years became quit a tree.
It was the first willow seen in America.
The willow leaf bears a strong resem-

blance to the olive, both being lanceolate
they are both, too, long lived trees;

but, while the olive is peculiarly a
Southern tree, the willow flourishes in
all climates, being found even inside
the Frigid Zone, where, of course, it is
only a mere shrub.

Ice Making.

It would seem as if Jack Frost would
have to look to his laurels in the way
of iceraaUng if all tbe claims of those
who have invented machines to make
ice artificially are allowed. Ono of the
latest, and it is claimed the best

machine is an English inven-
tion. In this machine the refrigerating
aent employed is ammonia. There are
three essential points on which the
efficacy of a refrigerating agent depend

viz., first, the temperature at which
it evaporates; second, the tension of its
vapor in equal temperatures; third, the
amount of heat it is capable of absor-

bing and making latent. Iu each of
these poiuts, the inventor says, ammon-
ia is incomparably superior to either
sulphurous acid or ether.

Ammonia has an advantage of 123 de
grees of temperature over ether, 43 over
sulphurous acid. The tension of the
vapors of each at ISO degrees Fahr. is ;

Ether, 35 inches; sulphurous acid,
120 inches; ammonia 45 J inches. The
latent beat of each, iu beat units is as
follows : Ether 102 8 degrees ; sulphur
ous acid about 172 degrees; ammonia,
900 degrees. Ammonia has thus the ad
vantage of more than 700 heat unit- -

over each of the other agents, and bas
not any of the dangerous inflammability
attached to the employment of ether,
and is very much cheaper. Neither
does ammonia decompose when exposed
to tbe air, nor chemically combine with
it. In tbe working of the ammonia
machine air is expelled by creating a
slight pressure after the ammonia is
put in, which drives all the air out. In
either an ether or sulphurous acid ma-
chine it is necessary to first obtain a
vacnum in them, which is very often a
work of great difficulty. Air decompos
es both ether and sulphurous acid, and
as both these machines work with a
vacuum, it is impossible to keep all air
out.

But perhaps the most important and
interesting feature in this machine, it is
claimed, is the simplicity with which it
is w orked. It consists of four essential
parts a boiler containing a solution of
ammonia in water ; a distilling appara
tus for taking over the vapor of ammon-
ia, which is liquified by its own pres-
sure when pumped into a suiuble re-

ceiver; a cooling cylinder containing a
coil of pipes, through which a solution
of chloride of calcium (lime; circulates,
which can be cooled down to as much
as fifty degrees below zero, still remain-
ing fluid, and, lastly, a bath into which
this liquid passes, and which contaius
the pure water which is to be frozen
It will be seen that ammonia liquifies
by its own pressure bciug removed
ine action oi tne machine, it Is said, is
also automatic aud continuous, and no
motive power is required beyond that
which insufficient to work a small pump
for keeping the liquids in circulation
1 he ice is rendered clear as crystal by
the action of an apparatus which keeps
up slight but constant agitation in the
water during the formation of ice, thus
dissipating the air. It is claimed that
this machine will produce ten tons of
clear ice in twenty-lou- r hours, at a cost
in England of five shillings ($1.25) a ton
If this is so, then the days of tbe

ice business are numbered.
A cooling machine for breweries is also
made on tbe same patent. This machine
is to be introduced into this country.
China, India, aud other parts of the
world.

Writlna; for the Pre.
Waste no time ou introductions.

Don't begin by laying out your subjects
like a Dutch flower garden, or telling
your motives for writing. The key
uote should be struck, ifpossible, in the
very first sentence. A dull beginning
often damns an article: a spicy one
whets the appetite, and commends what
follows to both editor and reader.
Above all, stop when you are done.
Don't let the ghost of your thought
wander about after the death of the
body. Don't waste a moment's time in
vindicating your production, against
editors or critics, but expend your
energies in writing something which
shall be its own vindication.

Lecturers.

The fees of prominent lecturers, ac
cording to the American Literary
Bnreau, are as follows: Gougb, $250;
Beecher, $300 to $000; Tilton. $150; Eli
Perkins, $100; Phillips, $200; Scott--

Slddons,$150; Bret Harte, $125; Bayard
Taylor, $125. Reductions are, however,
made from these figures for small towns.
Beecher Is wortn $300 simply because
he will draw that amount. Gough will
draw $200, Anna Dickinson will draw
$125, Mark Twain will diaw $150, Eli
Perkins will draw $125, and Mrs. Scott--

Slddons is worth $150. Kellers are not
worth as much as original thinkers,
simply because they are not original.
They are copies. They simply read
what the dramatist or humorist have
written. Their material is not fresh
It is good, but old. The audience have
read it over and over again, and fun
and pathos is so delicate that, once
listened to. its force is gone forever.
You can laugh at the same humor, or
cry at tbe same pathos, but once. So
the original humorists, like Xasby,
Ward, Perkins, and Tom Hood, have
always the advantage. Their platform
humor is a sealed book, which no reader
can reproduce. Tbe books of tbe humor,
ist are public, and the readers can
read and re-re- ad them before sleepy
audiences, but they keep their best
thinks for their lectures. Their lectures
they keep out of the magazines and
newspapers, that they may appear on
tbe platform with fresh and original
fun delighting the ears of the audience
with side-splitti- humor, or moisten
ing their eyes with heart-touchin- g!

pathos.

AGRICULTURE.

Pbuxixo Fkcit Tkkks. This is work
that may be done any time during win-
ter, and thus not interfere with spring
work. When very large limbs are to
be cut off it is best done in summer, but
most pruning can be done at any time.
Generally, too little attention is given
to fruit trees, as any one may see who
will notice tbe orchards. Though gen-
erally producing good crops, trees are
allowed to run almost wild, limbs are
so close together, as to rub against each
other and keep the fruit shaded. The
first object la pruning is to thin out the
branches so that sunlight may reach
the fruit. Leave the tops of trees as
open as possible, without cutting off too
much wood. Apples and pears will
bear considerable pruning, but peaches,
apricots and cherries should be cut as
little as possible. Always remove bro-
ken or diseased branches, but with the
last named kinds cut as little around
the trunks as possible. Trees should
be pruned every year, and then it will
seldom be necessary to cut off very
large limbs. Tbe vigorous shoots
often growing five or ten feet in a se-
asonon apple and pear trees, should be
removed every year, if not taken off
they get most of the sap from the tree,
depriving the fruit buds of their proper
supply. Bear in mind that apples are
borne on wood two years old; peaches,
apricots and cherries on wood one year
old. Where limbs of any size are cut
off In winter, the wound should be
covered with a thin paste, made bv dis
solving gum arable in alcohol. This
will protect the wood from being soaked
by water, wnicn nilgnt produce decay,

Th. National Timber Law. The
requirements of an act of Congress
giving laud to settlers who should plant
a certain proportion in timber, have
been modified by an amendment re-

ducing the number of acres to be
planted, rue original' law required
that forty acres should be planted to
entitle the settler to a quarter section.
The amount was so great that the law
was Inoperative, and bas been amended
as follows: "Every person who plants,
protects, and keeps in a healthy grow
ing condition for ten years, ten acres
of timber, the trees thereon not oelng
more than four teet apart each way, ou
any quarter section ot any of the public
lauds, shall be entitled to a patent for
the whole of such quarter section, at
the expiration of ten years, on making
proof of such fact by not less titan two
credible witnesses; provided, that only
one quarter in any section shall be thus
granted." This would require tne
ulantiug of 2o,000 trees. W ittiin ten
years these would need thinning, and
there should De provision lor mat.

The Cost of Fkxctno. The fences in
the United States are reported to be
worth $1,800,000,000, or $45 per head
for each inhabitant. The expenses ne-

cessary to keep them good is at least
$100,000,000. Major Brisbane, of tbe
United States Army, estimates the an
nual destruction of timber in the
United States at $5,500,000 acres, and
that one-ha- if this immense area is re
quired for fencing alone. However
true this statement may be, and we can-
not help regarding It as a wild state
ment, it la nevertheless true that
fencing is one of the most expensive
items the farmer bas to deal with. Tbe
increasing scarcity of timber in the

est has caused the total aDolishment
of fences over large areas. Barbed
wire, in its various lorms for fencing,
now constitutes an Immense and cou
stantly increasing business. It seems
to be the best substitute yet found for
either post-and-r- or board lenccs.

In thk United States the harvests for
the year are on the whole eminently
satisfactory. Thus our yield of wheat,
which in 1S76 was 250,000.000 bushels,
rose last season to 325,000,000. The
quantity of corn is computed at 1,300,-000,0-

bushels of corn, representing
a gain of about 40,000,000 bushels. In
view of all the ,acts here stated, there
is no doubt the foreign demand for our
productions will exhibit a large in
crease during the the next five or six
months, and that the existing situation
is peculiarly favorable to the American
agriculturist.

Thk manner of milking exerts a
powerful influence on the productive
ness ot the cow. A slow and care-es- s

milker, or one whose treatment is harsh,
will soon dry up the best of cows. The
animal must be approached gently,
never struck or abused, while the
operation of milking should begin
gradually, steadily increasing in ra-

pidity until all is drawn. If tbe milk-
ing is performed in the stall it is a good
plan to feed at tbe same time with roots
or bay.

Regilab feeding, even if not gener-
ous, is better than food given in excess
for a few uay, and then stinted, or food
given plentifully, but at irregular
periods. Animals do not thrive unless
perfectly contented, and never per-
mitted to get hungry. Tbe same hours
for feeding should be kept regularly
throughout the whole season.

Clea it fields and smooth roads are ne
cessary when machinery is used. All
work to this e fleet done now will be
doubly repaid in saving of time, labor,
and repairs in harvest time, or in the
preservation of tbe machines.

That isolation of farm life, which is
mourned over by so many farmers sons,
isthe fruitful nest wherein are hatched
most of the successful statesmen, mer
chants, editors, artisans and orators.

A Brilliant Reception.

The most brilliant and seccessful im
postor known in Europe was the Italian
whose assumed name was Count Cag-liostr- o.

He died in prison in 17S7,
being then In his fifty second year,
after a career of varied imposture, such
as seems vastly more like romance than
most of the creations of the novelist.
His forte was to surround himself with
mystery, and having the aid of a con-

federate, he assumed such characters
as were best adapted to the occasion.
He was at one time a nobleman, and at
another a naturalist. His next appear-
ance might be In the guise of an extra
ordinary physician or a necromancer.
The entire role of social life was ex-
hausted by this wonderful deceiver,
who included Greece, Egypt, Turkey
and Arabia in his range of travel. At
Medina be was a ' distinguished mufti,"
and became a great favorite with the
highest powers. He visited tbe Grand
Ma ter of the Knights of Malta, and the
latter was so impressed with the dignity
and accomplishments of the Count that
he gave him letters of recommendation
to the nobility of Europe. In Italy bis
success in this career of swindling was
extraordinary. As alchemist, sorcerer
and spiritualist, he claimed power not
only over the "occult sciences," but
also called up the spirits of the departed
and held communion with the dead.
He invented an elixir that insured per-
petual life, and which, to the women,
added unfading beauty. As a matter
of course its sale was immense, and the
inventor never remained long enough
In place to test its merits. He called
himself 200 years old and ascribed his
youthful appearance to the use of this
wonderful preparation, which had set
death himself at defiance.

' Biuors Apfectioks, Lim Cokpulists,
CosnvEaass, Ac, aie speedily removed by Dr.
Jsyne's Sanative Pills. They will be found
mild and certain in their action, and may be
taken at any tune without risk from exposure.

SCIENTIFIC.

Huxley on Technical Education. Re-

cently Prof. Huxley delivered a lecture
In London on the subject, "Technical
Education." For many years be said,
he bad practiced form of industry
which required a very considerable
amount of those qualities which were
requisite to make a successful practi-one- r.

His particular handicraft was
anatomy, and probably that needed as
much delicacy of hand and accuracy of
eye as any of the pursuits that were fol-

lowed by his audience. If the most
skilled watchmaker among them were
to come to bis workshop or laboratory,
and bring a watch to be put together as
a job for him. and if he (Prof. Huxley)
were to set him, iu return, to dissect
the nervous system of a black beetle he
fancied the chances would be that he
(the Professor) would have done bis
work to the satisfaction of the watch-
maker before the watchmaker bad per-
formed his task to his. To those who
would like to learn his business of an
anatomist, it was necessary tbat they
should have a good aud sound know-
ledge of the elements of physical science,
that was to say, of the properties and
characters of natural objects, with a
knowlege of drawing and of foreign
languages, and, above all, that vigor
and elasticity of mind which were the
special properties ol youth, as men who
were ageiug now kuew to their cost
he meant that power of looking at
things in different ways, without hav-
ing bad their freshness aud vigor
washed out of them by the sort of in-

tellectual debauchery which was to be
found in tbe present day in the incessant
grinding for examinations. Young
people were made to use their brains
before they were properly set, and so
by the time that the straiu and pressure
of life came upon them the spring of
tneirlntellectual faculties had goue. It
had been said of early risers, that they
were conceited all the morning and
stupid all the afternoon. Whether that
was true he did uot know, but it was
certainly iu bis experience that students
who were made to rise too early intel-
lectually to get too early at the topsol
their classes were apt to be conceited
aud stupid as has been described. It
was neevssary before a youth took to
any particular business to ascertain
what were the talents he possessed, and
whether he bad a natural aptitude for
which he was about to follow. The
great system of universal education now
established in this country must be re-

garded as one if not, the one of the
greatest events of the century, as cer-
tainly it was one of t.ie meat important
of "British interests" to be conserved,
it would put down, as it were, the
Bashi liazouks of ignorance en the one
hand, and the Cossacks ot sectarianism
on the other. The method of teaching
adopted at the present time, compared
to what it was 40 years ago, was really
marvelous, and now the very poorest
child obtained that knowledge for a
mere trifle which the middle classes had
to pay dearly for years ago. Tbe pre-
sent state ot things afforded a nucleus
out of which a satisfactory system of
technical education could develop itself.
The Government of the country were
doing possibly as much as it were ex-
pedient they should do, but he thought
that, were action was incomplete, pri-
vate help or the aid of the great corpo-
rate bodies of the country should be
given. The talents of youths of real
genius should be fostered for tbe benefit
of mankind at large, irrespective or any
monetary cost. Men like Faraday,
Davy, or Watt were not to be estimated
by the value of moiiev. A system ol
small and insignificant exhibitions
would do much to inculcate aud improve
love of science.

PhoUigraphic Lenta. A writer in one
of the British journals of photgraphy
says tbat to obtain superior represen-
tations of machinery a specialty of so
much importance in the present con-
duct of trade a good selection of lenses
is, iu the first place, of prime necessity.
The size of the picture required is gen-
erally fixed upon beforehand, and, as
the standpoint is often of limited area,
if not absolutely fixed, there are not
afforded, ia this class of work, the
opportunities that landscapists enjoy in
the selection of their point of view.
The lenses, therefore, in this case,
should be chosen fer their focus, and
not from their being wide or narrow
angled, quick or slow ; the latter quali-
ties are, of course, to govern the artist
in deciding, but focus of the various
lenses should so rise, step by step, tbat,
wherever the point of view may be
chosen or fixed upon, one lens may be
found among the series which will take
the picture the required size; and, the
lens being selected, the diaphratn used
should be the largest which it is pos
sible to employ with the aid of a swing- -

back.

The Oyster's Knemie.

As we pass another line of stakes
marking the boundary of private prop
erty the dredge Is cast aain. Lay your
hand on the rope; the water is three
fathoms deep, yet you can feci the mul
titude of oysters rolling in between the
dredge's iron jaws. Haul in ! A cable's
length away, a bottom quite as good as
th's would have yielded nothing of
value. Here the dredge comes up loaded
with oysters, the most of them ranging
In size from a silver quarter to a half--

dollar piace. They are now in their
second year, a few in clusters of two or
three, but the majority single, and all
showing the rounded outline which de-

lights the oyster-love- r. Here and there
in the pile is a gaping shell, some with
one valve shorter than the other, some
with a pin bole through the purple spot
where the muscle was attached. The
former have been killed by star-fis- h,

the latter by drills, innocent-lookin- g

creatures both of them, but dreadfully
destructive to oysters. Fortunately, the
drills confine their attacks to tbe young
broods when thinning out is not so in
jurious. The stars kill at all ages. Some
times they come up from deep water in
swarms as countless as Colorado grass
hoppers, and ravage an oyster planta
tion as relentlessly as the latter do
the wheat fields of tbe border. Now
Sharpie is engaged in replanting a large
tract which the stars invaded last
spring, when the only oysters saved
were those that were hastily removed in
advance of the destroying host. By
such attacks a man may lose his entire
fortune before tbe danger is suspected,
and at all times it is only by constant
watchfulness and persistent dredging
that these pests are kept within tolera-
ble limits.

In course of time, when the number
of oyster farmers is largely increased,
it may be possible by united effort and
tbe maintenance of a special police
working steam-dredg- es to keep the stars
under control, if not to exterminate
them from tbe waters; but for many
years they are likely to remain the chief
source of annoyance and loss to this im-
portant branch of industry. Xow and
then a boring whelk or a winkle will
kill an old .oyster, or a boring sponge
riddle a shell and divert its owner's
strength to the work of maintaining the
integrity of its pearly coat; now anl
then a violent storm will bury an
oyster-be- d under a smothering mass of
weeds or mud; or, if in shallow water,
will roll the crop ashore, or crush it to
death with drifted ice; but these are
occasional and minor evils, compared
with the ceaseless depredations of tbe
stars.

DOMESTIC.

KrrcHKf Economy. It bas come to
be a generally accepted proposition tbat
the kitchen lies at the root of all domes-
tic comfort. Imperfect digestion has
something to do directly or indirectly
with most human diseases, and badly
cooked food is a fruitful source of ill
temper. Xot long since one of our
illustrated weeklies gave the picture of
the terrible Frypan Amerieanut, a gfgan-ti-c

frying-pa- n mounted on spider legs,
which, said the legend, slay more
Amcricaus than war, pestilence or
famine; while around it lay the dead
and dying. Half risen bread, more or
less soured, and meat soaked in grease,
and fried to the consistency of leather,
washed down by copious draughts of
something hot, strong a id black, and
which professes to be coffee, forms the
morning meal of most of our well-t- o do
working classes. It is a common saying
that a French family cm live comforta-
bly on the waste from an average
American kitchen. A single slice of
the meat whose nutritious properties
are ruthlessly destroyed in the frying-pa- n

will flavor the pot au-f- which
forms the staple of most French family
dinners, and foreigners shudder at our
reckless waste of fruit and vegetables.
Still we are awaking to tbe science of
food, and cooking Is hwcouiing a popular
accomplishment. We are learning that
nature is the best physician, that pure
air, purs water and healthy food pre-

vent disease uio-- e effectually that many
doctors can cure it after it bas once
fastened itself on the system. Well
cooked, juicy meats to furnish carbon
in cold weather; cooling fruits and
vegetables for the dog-day- s; fish and
oatmeal for brainworkersand for grow-

ing children these are the fundamental
principles of the new doctrines; and
schools for training in cookery have
been established in America as well as
in England. The French system of try-

ing immenses the croquette or ball to
be fried entirely In boiling fat drip-
pings or lard. This fat alter using is
clarified by again beating to the boiling
point and immersing therein a slice of
burnt bread, which absorbs all impuri-
ties from the fat, after which it may
again be used, and thus all waste is
obviated. That "greatest plague of our
lives," the averag icook, is i ot friendly
to reforms, and many mistresses prefer
to leave her alone, rather than to lollow
her up and standing over her to see
that her work is well done. To manage
her and to train her successfully requires
knowledge and tact on tbe part ol the
mistress, and the cook with a little
knowledge s a worse subject for such
teaching than one who begins with no
knowledge at all. But worst of ail is
the "professed cook," who brooks no
interference, no inquiry Into her
methods or her managements, and under
whose sway the provision and grocery
bills rise mouutains high, while the
mispress of the house dares not enter
tbe kitchen nor pantry. In most families
it is utterly impossible that the mistress
of the household should be also the
cook; but this should not be from
ignorance, and she should at least be
able to direct and should always give
her own orders seeing that the family
are fed with food convenient for them,
that the kitchen is clean and the provi-
sions not ruined iu the cooking.

Scrap Bao. As a change from the
crocheted cotton bag, 1 will give a de
scription of an ancient work-ba- g which
is very pretty :

Take two colors of worsted, such as
wood brown and blue, or brown and
green, in shades. Shades of crimson
and stone color are also beautiful com-
bined. Knit an oblong or square piece,
according as you wish the size and
shape to be. Knit back and forward so
that both sides will be alike, and at a-- p

roper distance from the top knit eye
lets to put the drawing ribbon through.
Sew the sides together and draw the
bottom together and finish with bows
of ribbon. Make two hoops of rattan
and lasten inside, one about the middle
and the other midway between the
bottom and middle. They can be washed
as easily as cotton.

Calf's Liver. Cut along strip of fat
pork an inch wide, inclose it in the
middle of the liver, and lay the two
sides completely lapped over, and tie it
around in two or three places; then
take sauce, gravy, or any drippings
from roast meat aud put it in a sauce
pan with a short handle. When the
sauce is hot place the liver in the pan
and cover tight, aud let it stew over the
fire about an hour and a half; then
place in the oven for half an hour, and
it is browned a little and very tender.

SilvebCakk. Three cups sifted flour.
of sugar, one egg, one

teacup ol sweet rulU, two tablespoon-tul- s
of butler, three Ublespoonfuis of

yeast powder. Flavor with vanilla or
lemon, to taste. Beat the butler aud
sugar to a cream, add to it the milk and
egg, well beaten, then add the extract.
Mix with this, very slow, three cups of
flour iu which the baking powder has
been well mixed. Bake in a quick oven.

Help for Whoopixo Cough. Cut in
small pieces a large red onion, put it in
a bottle with a piece of assafoeiida hall
the size of a nutmeg, cover with good
whisky, shake well, and it is ready lor
use; weaken, sweeten, and give accord-
ing to age, three or lour times a day.
Mix Rad way's Relief with sweet oil;
bathe the chest, stomach, sides and
backbone before going to bed, and take a
drop or two iuwardly in syrup of
honey.

CHEAP F&f'lTf ?AKK Snvntnn Aimoo.aV, ..w vu wt.,a
of brown sugar; five eggs; one pound
of raisins; one pound oi currants; one-lour- tn

pound of citron; one heaping
uraspuuiuui oi soua; one nail cuptul ol
molasses: one tiimlileri'iil if sw.tUi,i.i
vinegar 1 use that from pickled peaches
or pears; one tablespoomul cloves; one
tablespoouful of cinnamon; one nut-
meg; oue pound of flour. This will
keep one year.

Hair Ixviqorator Bay rum, one
pint; alcohol, one-ha- lf pint; castor oil,
one-ha- lf ounce; carbonate of ammonia,
one-quar- ter ounce; tincture of s.

one-hal- f ounce; mix them
well. This mixture will promote the
growth of the hair aud prevent it from
tailing out.

Honor la his own Land.
Bays Cornier in bis recetiUy-i-sae- d work.

The History of New York State, "The dav bas
Passed when the tenefa tors of humanity
were allowed to live in lgnoniinoas poverty
their sacntices their labrs. uurecompetisd.
To-di.- the benefactors of tbe people themen who devote their lives and energies to theinternets of humanity these are the men
whom tbe world delights to houor, anl whomit rewards with princely fortune. As an earn-
est worker for tue welfare of bis fellow-me- n.

Dr. K. V. Pierce has won tbe warmest sym-
pathy and esteem. While seeking to be theirservant only, he has become a pr nee among
"em-- Vet the immense fortune Unshednpon bim by a generous ueople he hoards not,
biit in- - eats in the erection aud establishmentof institutions dire, tly ooutnbutive to the pub-- "

h people thus realizing, in theirliberal patronage, a new mean ng of that beau-
tiful Oriental custom of canting bread upon
the waters. Noted in both pub io and privatelife for hi unswerving integrity and all thosesterna virtues tbat ennonie manhood, i)r.
Pierce ranks high amonir th se few men,
whose name tue Empire btate is justly proudto inscribe upon her roll of honor. Anibtuoaa,yet moved by sn ambition strictly amenable tothe moat aissnmiiiating audjudgment, his IiiIiim i' - " - 1'iuuuoes unone of unparalleled activity aud useful Dean,

j wuik no nas aireailvmnhMh.l hw - Ufa . nHH - v.- .- : d .
enn-l- in its grand results.- - While Dr.
m ma gemus sna energy nave won for himso enmbls a poeit.on on the records of a na-tion, having been . lected Senator by an ng

majority, bis justly celebratedHousehold Bemeeiiea have gained It him a
Vet mora dsunliu nl v. - v . ., u uo uwiauigrateful people. H sliolden Medical lhsoov--r a n.4 LVnnil. I . .-- - iwioq nave DroughtneAlth Uwl ha.nr,iAM a 1. i i
BolJa,

HUMOROUS.

Theuk she stood, the apple of their
eve's trembling with suppressed weeps.
Their frowns deepened, as the mother
wiped her glasses preparatory to read-
ing a letter fonnd in the girl's pocket.
It began: "Angel of my existence."
"What!" howled the male parent;
"you don't mean to say it begins like
that! Oh ! that a child of mine should
correspond with But pray proceed, my
dear." "Hem ! existence spelled with
a,' too," proceeded the mater. "Why,

the lunatic can't spell I" chipped in the
old man. "It is impossible for me to
describe the Joy with which your pre-
sence has tilled me." "Then why does
he attempt it? Ass ! But pray don't let
me interrupt you. Goon; goon; let
joy be unconfined." "I, have spent the
whole night in thinking of you"
(that's picturesque, any way) "and In
bitterly deriding the obstinate, besotted
old wbelp wbo will not consent to our
union." "Oh, let me get at him!
Whelp! Is thy servant a toad that he
should be thus spoken off" "But.
Theodorus, my dear," interrupted his
other half. "Yes, yes, oue moment; 1

was about to observe that the baud that
could pen such word-- i would not hesita e
to scalp his most cherished relative.
"The idorus, I didn't see this ovtr the
leaf." "Eh! let me see hum 'Yours,
with all the love of my heart Theo
dorus, May 10, l&o.' Why, bless my
eyes, it s one of my letters: (sensa
tion.) "Yes, papa," chimed in the
"olive branch ,""1 found it in the closet
yesterday, only you wouldn't let me
speak." "lou may go to the para, my
child. Hem! we've made a nice mess
of it." "Yes, love; next time we will
look at the date first."

A bright stort Is told of the accom-
plished wife now dead of General
Hooker. When she wa-- the admired
Miss Groesbeck, of Cincinnati, she was
mice at an evening party when a
fashionable youu dandy was asked If
he would like to be presented to her,
"Oh, ye," said he, languidly, "trot her
out." The laiiy overheard tne remark,
and when he was presented, she ad
justed her eye-glass- deliberately and
slowly scanned his clothin from boot
to collar. The survey finished, she
waved her baud and carelessly said:
''Trot him back, 1 have seen all there is
of him."

Xkw social game in West Virginia
the "mum social" to wit. An a I mission
fee Is charged, and alter the ladies and
gentlemen are all ia they must not
speak. When all are seated about the
room the gas Is turned down, and when
one of the parties squeals the gas is
turned on. and she has to tell what she
was squealing about. If she refuses to
tell then she is fined, and the fine is
usually paid by the young mail that sits
next to her.

"Risk. Geordie," said an industrious
small farmer In our neighborhood to
his cowherd the other morning, "rise,
Geordie, for the sun's up." "It's time
for him." retorted the youthful herd.
yawning and rubbing his eye, "for he
was na' up a yesterday." We do not
question, considering the state of the
weather, Out that uean bwut wouiu
have dubbed Geordie a wit.

Lord Mayo Imported a female emu
While his lordship was away from home
she laid an egg, and his perplexed
bailiff writing to inform him of the oc-

currence, began bis letter as follows:
"In the absence of vour lordship I put
the egg under the greatest goose 1 could
find."

While Tripod and his wife were sit
ti'ig in the theatre last night, he nudged
her in the ribs and said : "There comes
the reindeer," when she with a troubled
look on her face, glanced at her lavender-colore- d

silk dress, and exclaimed, "and
you didu t bring an umbrella."

The editor of a child's paper received
a letter from a lady subscriber recently,
in which was written: "Our Annie
died last week, after reading the last
number of your valuable paper."

"Doctor, how shall I go- to work to
expand my chest? asked a miserly
merchant ol his physician. "By en
Urging your heart," said the doctor.

Wur.x a man returns home at night
and ktsses his wife with more than
ordinary tenderness she may be pretty
certain that he has been iu mischief.

It is probably some satisfaction to a
mule to know that while he cannot soar
as high as the lark, he can sing just as
loud, and kick very much sorer.

Ca.n the chap at the theatre who in
sists on beating time to the orchestra
with Ins feet be spoken of a "man
who has no music in his sole?"

"Can a cat count?" asks a Connect!
cut paper. Yes, we've known some of
em to figure pretty extensively on the
back fence In the solemn night.

What parts of the body are tbe most
useful to carjenters? I he nails.

Whex is the pig the heaviest? When
he is led.

Votive offerings Election bribes.

The nation's tear The frontier.

A strong man A shop-lifte-r.

Ghost hi Washington.

Haunted houses are plentiful in
Washington. There is a domicile in
Four-an-d a half street, where, in the
evening twilight, before the gas is light
ed, a newspaper is heard to rattle in an
alcove designed for a bell. Investiga
tion of the apartment develops the fact
that there is no person there to rattle
the paper. The doubter may suggest
rats, but tbe solemn assurance is given
that there is no paper there to be rattled
nor any possible thing that could resem
ble the noise of folding a newspaper
no paper of any kind that could be rat-
tled or folded. Of course people will
be found to scoff at the ghost of a news-
paper; but, perhaps, if told of the inex-
cusable death of a lady, the wife of a
literary man, in that house some years
ago, they might change their opinion.
There is another haunted house on Xew
Jersey avenue, which no tenant can be
got to occupy. An effort has been made
for some time to get up a party of bold
spirits to sit up in it all night, which I
was invited to join, but declined because
I am not one of that kind. The Xew
Jersey avenue ghost is known to hold
some sort of relationship to a gentle
man and lady who lived there several
years ago. One day it was given out
that she had gone to Xew York, and
shortly afterward he picked up his carpe-

t-bag and went away, since which
time neither of them has ever been seen.
Xow, at 11 o'clock at night, a carriage
is beard, but not seen, to drive up, tbe
bell rings without any visible cause,
the door is beard to open and close, and
after that the most pitiful sounds, as of
a female voice begging for mercy and
crying out that she was not prepared
to die, are heard, but there is no pity
He murders her again every night. If
these things are not so, why does the
bouse remain vacant, although some
most intelligent people have tried to live
in it

A Dswswrows Present.

The Czar sent tne Shah of Persia a

Krupp gun. The present was landed
at Enzili, on the Caspian Sea, but it
took a month's labor by a regiment of
the Persian army to g-- t the cannon to
Teheran. Arrived there, a day was
appointed to fire it. The court and al-

most the entire population of the city
assembled. Bang! went the cannon,
away scampered half the multitude, and
down tumbled the minaret off one of
the city gates, near which the gun had
been placed. But there was another
disaster. In an hour's time a messen-
ger arrived from a village five miles
away, and reported that its inhabitants
were bewailing the loss of their mosque.
The cannon ball from the cannon had
struck the building and ruined it. The
Shah was so dismayed by the effect that
he never permitted the cannon to be
fired off again.

An ejccellent cement for foot-wal- may
be made by mixing enough of Portland
cement or good hydraulic lime in a
warm solution of glue to make a thick
paste. Tbe mixture must be applied
when it is warm. Walks made of it are
very durable, and keep in good con-
dition underexposure to great changes
of temperature. This cement is useful
also for uniting portions of fountains,

c.

Skin Diseases.
All those troubleeome scaly, i'ebing, pimply,

blotchy, homed eruptions of the skin, d nom-
inated Tettrr, rymprla. Acne, dev. that are
so ousightly and annoying, aro quickly and
effectually cured bv the simple application of
HirttrWt TrtUr Ointment, a remedy that bas
proved iiaelt to poneefS wonderful healing
powers, curing hundr its of canes that haJ re-

sisted ail other trestmenr, even that of tbe
beet piofeasional talent of the country. It
only needs a trial to ptove iu virtue, bold 6)
cents per box ; sent bv mail for 60 eta.
JoHSaTu.t. Uoixowai A Co., 6ui 4rch st., Phils.

nrt.r.w. bkssoh'm elcby a rnano.
NCIL arv prper-ipr''l- car Mck
H Mtluhn, ftfrva Hflsdschs, lljrsseptic Hasiisce.
Neuralgia. Nrvnn-- snl H1plNue-M- i nl will
rarssnv ess- -. Pric Sir.. piMtttffM f r-- . S.l-- I by si I

brivrfist. office. a. U ft. Lueme St.. Baltimore

What a Or. Say.
It atTonls me p'easure to state that Durang's

Rheumatic Itemedy gives splendid satisfaction.
It is the only remedy I prescribe for rheuma-
tism. It never fails.

OtO. 1L WALKER. M. D..
btaunton, Va.

Mothers, Banners, Motkera.
Dnt fail to procure MK& WI.NHLOWb

SOOrUINO BYttCP for all diseases of teeth-
ing In children. It relieves the child from
pain, cures wind euiio, regulates the bowels,
and by giving relief and health to the child,
gives rest to the mother.

Overtasking the Energies.
It is not advisable for any of us to overtask

our eueru-ie-a- . corporeal or mental, but in tbe
eager pursuit of wealth or fame or knowledge,
how many transgress this salwary rule. It
murt be a matter of great importance to ail
who do so t know how they can regain the
vi or S9 recklessly exnende i. The reuvdy is
ne.ther ouetlr nor to obtain. Hostet-- t

r s Stomach bitvrs is procurable in every
city, town and settlement m America, and it
coaipeurates for a dram of bodily or mental
en. ry m ri effectually than any invigoraut
ever prescribed or advertieed. Laboring men.
athletes, student, journalists, lawyers, cler
liymen, physic ans. all bear testimony to its
wondrous y renovating prwer. It
the caiaU ities for und-rirot- fa igue, and
count- - rse-t-s the tujunou effects upon the
svstem of exposure, sedentary habit, un-
healthy or wearying aroca'inns. or an

ciimnti. and ia a prime a&iraUve, di-

uretic and blood depurent.
Schenck'e Pulmonic Syrup

will at once relieve and loosen a t ght cough,
and is such an agreeable remedy that childien
will take it without being coaxeX A cold on
tbe lungs, if oonsumttioo is not already de-

veloped, may be easily mastered bv" the use of
bchenck's Pulmonic ttyiup. .

lor saiti by ail druggists.

Winter Fashions.
It is no wonder that the soft and beautiful

chnin.-Blac- t'ashmers become so pop-- n

ar. Thsv have entirely taken the place ef
nenrly all lila k tioodsoi less value than Silks
an y they are sold so cheap. We saw at
tiie rt UU h'ine of R F. Dewees, 715 Chest-
nut Street, PI l very tin double
width ineies) gewd-- i made in Bralfurd,
Knuliud. at 25, 2.1 and 31 eta. T.us bouse is
S"uui:iK hundreds of samples daily all
country sad tilling many orders to tue great
attvf'tioa of thousands. If yon want any
kind of Drv ttoods seud to tbero for samp'es.
Tbey s-- 'ilwaya below Market Only ifcer-kin--e

Mrs. General Shkkxui, wife of the General
of tbe I'nited States Armv says : I hive f i

pircha-e- Duraus's Khenmatic Rem-
edy for friends suffering wi h Kheumatism.
and in everv instance it worked like magic.1
S'ld by ail droiriri-tr- t. Send for circular to
Helphetntine & Bentlv, Druggists.

D. C

Those answenas; an Advertisement wil
confer a favor npon the Aelverttser and the
Publisher by statins; that they saw the adver-
tisement in this journal tnamiaa; the amperl

NATURE'S REM EDI Ne

RFEGETIHE
Tt tET Bibob

ALL HAVE OBTAlXt'D RELIEF.
eorrn Bkawies, 11 a.. Jan. u, b;tH. R. Stitims, Kso,

tr .s.r 1 hsve bad dvDepl In Its worst
form for the lat ten yenre, and have Likenhundreds ot dollars' worth of meeii.-ine- with, utobtaining anv re.lef. In lat I com-L- ..

need taking ibe VaurriM. sin wtilrh timemy beaiib bas steadily unproved. My
well, sod I hiiv.- gamed nrieen p unds offlsh. There are seveial others In th's i taretaking Veuktisk, and all he obtalnel relieLYuni iru'y. Tlli.VesR umilir

Overseer ol Card Room. Furisinouih t o. a illils.

Vegetine is Sold by all Druggists.

TIIE CROWN EDITIONS
OF Ol'S STANDARD histories.

HUME'S ENGLAND. 6 vols.
GIBBON'S BOME. 6 vols.

MACAULAY'S ENGLAND. S vols.
Beastlfailly sesad la extra las c!stfc.fa:l g:it

ssrk. Kedsced Is l.ov per (vlsaie.

. TAc ooscs wsnfcs art olje Ufwed m Jbtt 6esci-sy-

tW-- Fhr waU bm alt aatsrRert. or anil U anaf 6w
ten ,prrpaxd, up of p ice.

CLA1T0N, mSEX el HAFFELFLSGER,

it, CiS A H Berket S rhilaselshia.

WHERE
WHF.1
HOW

TO GET A FAffl.
SEND FOR OUR CATALOGUE.

A.II.WYMAN&CO.
200 M. Mo ventre

PHILADELPHIA.

Geld Mines and Lands foal
GOI.H --MINES AXD LANDS COAL
MLVKR WLt. OIL
LEAD COMPANIES KKOANIZtD. STONE
HON MIMNU A;EN;Y.

.MARBLE s. oKVENTH Bt LIME
COAL Pmi eimi rm. MK'A
MARL A. H. WYMAN A CO. GTPM'M

Sl.50fOPl0c.rsS,TAr.T
fa!! it ptg'-w- . N"w .ml fit alar. Inttrumm!! mrxj

r,f-- iiin-i- r. F.r nl lr all DwraL-r- . or will biN nn receipt oC JUc., by J. M. ToddaET A Co.,
ruiw.t runs.

PENSIONS Starlit
INCREASED

tverg ptmwmrr
is enti'lnt l mm y.v- -l

MASK. Aim fR'fVKt.D Jar all
WOVSUKP, RVMRtD, I.XJCRtn or fA.
EASKD .SOLDIlK-1- . Aim XLW B'tUSfT LA W

mini wacwwu11 AUtrmtt (rM4 atrtwm) rut,
V W VI T ilk U a I Ii ft . ft aim ieri- -

- jY was. j m at - VAaAWsA
FOR THE CrRE Or ALL HEONICMSESSK8

loa .r-- r,T T M. Arthur h.iU of Wmtrn
xim. Mr.n. W n. I. Kflt, M. O. --.nl luni ilhn of
olir wil known anal hsaait . I -
Brochurt. 14U pp. uui.l W. Htabwt Palis,

UlsMiirarr. ft Phil-.- ., p.
G. It. Starke. A.M. (i. a. yUm, Pn.B M D

E!TT!W!IT:i. --.snhtB.New.plefrVJ. W.Ssiith, PaistiM,lU. iio caaetsl

CARD AOFTesd He lovrpletetMrhntn Toorname on r.l. latent alrles. terms liberal.Addrsas PRI II. TH K PKIN1 K K
CeatTwvills stauoe. eallivaa Co.. X T

TfTrflSmBPC mm
Uawrweti m..aclci.XHscoBa, Thwruvwaet!-- . bsnd for I lowtrstsd

lleoiiiM K M J Hll-- I el i'L... i u
Silt- - lu writing, slawas bswihhi this awper.

11. R. R.
DYSENTERY.

CHOLERA MORBUS,

FEVER AXD AGUE,

CITRED AND PRKVEXTCD BY

Badwaj's Read y ltrtUr.

RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA,

DIPTHERIA,

INFLUENZA.

SORE THROAT, DIFFICULT

BREATHING,

RELIEVED W A KW MlXCTtS BY

Itatlway't Ready Holier.

BOWEL COMPLAINTS.
Looseness. ' l rtirra. fhn Hue o .or- aji

ftti e.lse'bares mm th r st. pp--,1 ;a
0 te n or tar o J ml mes by lkl v , ,
heal) Ke let. ho unestl'm or li.a.nui;., ou.

o w akn !s or laa-it- e. U1 loUcw lu use u
the H. It-- Ke UeL

ACHES AMD PAINS.

For bead be, hether lrk or otre : ra n
Biatlam lum'-an- . i alus aiiel wreak es lu the
back, sploe or kidneys; pains arouml the Hvr
pleurisy, swel trie, of be joints, palm In tn
Dowes.be n burn aiiel peeiie-- of ail kithK hj.1--

y s Kra ly relief will an r i mm.-- te exse.
and Its continue use lor a few eUjs eeTxi s

CUTe. Price M CCllta.

Br. Ealway's RspMi Pills,

rVrferlly tanelew. eleirartly cnatet, for
rure of a)l etLsonlT-- i of Hie Niw.
K kWneys, bladder, nervous dtee s. aea.1.

ache. cnatipatl n. Indlir-stlo- e1y(.-p.- i e.
tilt ois fever, ndaiuniatliM-o- theriow.

Is. piles, and all deran ements ot he Internal
rlcer. rrsn'ed to effect a fcsitlve.- - curs.
Price 13 cents per box.

DE. EADWAY'S

Sarsaparillian Resolvent

The Great Blood Purifier,

FOR TliK ICRS OP CHRONIC DI EA--

SCROFULA OR SYPHILITIC. HER-
EDITARY or CONTAGIOUS,

BK IT SKATED IN TUB

Ls)bs sr fttonsaeh. Mklai or Boaea,
rlesh sr Serves),

CORRUPTING THE SOLIDS AXD
VITIATING THE FLUIDS.

Oh onlc Rheumatism Srvofula. Olandui.er
Swelling. Dry e'onu'h, t"aip eroti.-- .

eypbilitic CnmpLa i.ts. Btee-lini- of
cs. Dyspepsia. Wster Brash. TV Ooloreiii.

WhlteSweilints. Tumor-- . , Sklu a. .l H:j;
D Sf&seH.Men-urlie- l Dis- - a-- a Fern ilei'owpLuiit-- ,
Gut. Dropsy, salt Kiieuen, Bronchitis,

Liver Complaint, &r.
" Hot only tines the 8iraps- Milan Resolvent i.
eel all remedl il agents In the cure of i hn .

Coiintii'iitial, and kin ,

but It la the only positive cure lor

Kidney and Bladder
Complaints,

rrlnary pnl Womb Diseases, Gravel. Pluheies,
Drop j, stoppage of Iih'ontiiiem-- of
I'rt. e. Brti.li 's Iise-e- . Al uniluuna and in mi
rases where there are or the
wstel Is micK, cloudy. luLxed with ubU(K-e-

like the white o sn esri;. or thre.ol- - like wu.is
allk. or there Is a morhtn. daik. li

and while bne-du- ileDlt. and when
there Is p lcxlnit. burnlhK sensation w ien
pabwltki: water, sud pain in the Miial; ol'ihe twk
and lonirtb- - lotus. !oid by drugs-usts-

. I'atK iv.
ONK DOLLAR.

M I TUMOR

Of Ten Years' Growth

CURED BY

DR.RADVAY'S RECEDES

HAVE HAD AN OVARIAN TU-

MOR IN THE OVARIES AND BoW.
ELS FOR TEN YEARS.

Ann Aaaom, Dec tT, lsTS.

Da. Radwav : That others may be benented,
I make I his st atement :

1 have had a e) ar an T invr In the ovaris
and bowels for ten years, 1 tried the be t piiy.

ians of this plaee and others w thout a:.y
benenu It was rowtioc at siuen rapidity that I

uld not have lived mu n lonifer. A trlend of
mine Induied nie lo try Kadway's R- medies. 1

hal not much laitb In thetu. but hiiaiiy,
much deliberatl n. 1 tried them.

1 teel Deifeetlv well, and my heart Is full I

fratltade to God for th s belp In my deep .

To you. Mr, and your wonderful iued li.e,
I feel deeply IndeliU d. and my praver Is th it It
may be : s much of a bieis-jii-.' to others as II a ut

been to me. (Mfc-ne- Mies. K c Bumfs.
Sirs. Bibbl-.s- , who makes the above cer Meate.

ia ia pereon. f"r whom 1 requested you to ei.j
n edlelue In June The medi- lnes ahoe
itaied ere bought of me, with the exception of

what was sent to her by you 1 may sav that
her statement Is correct without a nualmcatlun.

(Signed) L. a. Lurch.
Drnirelst and t hemlst, Ann Arbor. Mich.

This may tha Mr Hibblus. who make,
the above certificate. Is aud bus been for niaiiy
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